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Abstract: Introduction: Considering a growing number of female sex workers (FSWs) in Bangladesh,
there remains a greater need to reduce sexually transmitted infection (STI) rates, as lower social and
cultural status cause FSWs to have less access to education, employment opportunities, and health
care, including opportunities for HIV tests, counseling, and medical care. Methods: A cross-sectional
study was conducted among 546 street, hotel, and residence-based FSWs. This current study aimed
to identify the prevalence and to ascertain the associated risk factors among the FSW populations
in Dhaka. Results: We found a majority of the participants were in the working age of more than
26 years for the FSW profession, with a mean age of 28 years. While the majority were unemployed
(42.5%), alcohol abuse (p = 0.01) and drug dependency (p = 0.01) had an association, and inconsistency
of condom use had a higher risk factor (AOR = 3.54) for a new STI case. Conclusions: FSW-oriented
service platform should be integrated with health literacy interventions in urban and rural locations
in Bangladesh. Understanding the differences in risk patterns and tailoring intervention will increase
contraception use and lower STI cases and improve overall FSW quality of life.
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1. Introduction
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Curable non-viral pathogens account for a significant burden of sexually transmitted infections (STIs), while evidence suggests that STIs increase both HIV infection and
transmission [1]. Although there have been steady advances in diagnosis, treatment, and
public health interventions, STIs continue to affect a large proportion of those living in
resource-limited settings, particularly women of reproductive age [2]. In recent years, a
synergistic relation of STI with HIV in global HIV/AIDS control programs have focused
attention on STI prevention and control to combat an HIV epidemic [3]. Many countries
around the world are experiencing an epidemic of sexually transmitted diseases [4]. While
Bangladesh is still fortunate in avoiding an AIDS epidemic and prevalence for AIDS is
low, the country is still highly vulnerable to HIV/AIDS because of high-risk behaviors
and increased risk of contracting STIs [5]. Every day, there are more than 1 million new
cases of curable STIs among people aged 15–49 years [6]. STIs have a profound impact
on the health of adults and children worldwide. If untreated, they can lead to serious
and chronic health effects that include neurological and cardiovascular disease, infertility,
ectopic pregnancy, stillbirths, and increased risk of HIV [7]. Chronic pelvic pain from
untreated bacterial STIs is an important reason for health care visits among females. In
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developing countries, sexually transmitted diseases are also among the leading causes of
disability-adjusted life years lost for females of reproductive age [8].
According to the WHO Global Health Sector Strategy on Sexually Transmitted Infections 2016–2021, the first strategic direction is to collect information on STI prevalence
and incidence among the key population [9]. However, unlike other developing countries,
STIs and reproductive tract infections (RTIs) represent a major public health problem in
Bangladesh [10]. In 1996, it was estimated that there were 2.3 million cases of STIs in
Bangladesh, while 89% of women and 81% of men were identified as not knowing of
any STIs other than acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) [11,12]. Additionally,
STI cases are often underestimated among sexually active women, as many of the STI
symptoms are not easily recognized and many STIs do not have visible symptoms [13].
Bangladesh, being a developing country, faces challenges in reporting STIs as elaborate
laboratory methods are scarce [11]. Besides, Bangladeshi women have been documented to
be vulnerable to STIs, including HIV/AIDS, and their knowledge about different diseases
is reported to be poor [14]. Furthermore, lack of awareness and cultural taboos increase a
woman’s risk of contracting STIs due to unsafe behavior stigmatization in the community
and increasing non-disclosure. As a consequence, women may be less likely to discuss
their sexual health and seek appropriate treatment [2,14].
There is a growing need to raise awareness about how to reduce rates and to manage
STIs in Bangladesh as patients diagnosed with STIs receive very limited or no counseling services on safe sex, HIV transmission, and partner referral, largely because of
time constraints of the service providers [14,15]. Considering a growing number of female sex workers (FSWs) in Bangladesh, their estimated population range from 50,000
to 100,000 [2,15]. However, there is limited information on how sexual health promotion
and preventative measures against various STIs are effectively met by the government
and non-government organizations for this key population [2,15]. In recent times, public
health interventions (e.g., STI health promotion and preventative measures) have been
categorized based on where FSWs solicit clients [16]. Women working in bars, hotels, and
other recreational facilities have been documented to have a higher risk of STIs, including
HIV, than the general population [17]. In addition, for FSWs working in brothels, streets,
hotels, and residences in recent years, there has been a remarkable change in the nature of
the sex industry, namely due to eviction of brothels from major cities; increased demand
for sex workers in non-stigmatized locations; demand for flexible working times by FSWs;
demands for more freedom and opportunity of income by FSWs [16,18]. Furthermore,
hotel-based FSWs have a higher client turnover than their peers on the streets and in
brothels, while the payment per client in a hotel remains considerably higher than that of
the other two locations [8,15]. However, literature found that the rate of condom use among
hotel-based FSWs remains low and the vulnerability of these populations to contract STIs
and HIV remains very high [15].
FSWs are often responsible for the transmission of STIs and HIV to the general
population who come in contact with this key population [19]. In addition, the majority
of FSWs belong to lower social and cultural status, while having less access to education,
employment opportunities, and health care, including opportunities for STI/HIV tests,
counseling, and medical care [20]. Likewise, traditional gender roles result in women
lagging behind men in the utilization of healthcare services in developing countries [21].
Prevailing norms of masculinity can encourage high-risk sexual behavior among men,
making their partners more vulnerable to sexually transmitted diseases, and may prevent
women from accessing proper information and services related to STIs [15]. As very limited
research remains in determining the prevalence of new STI cases of FSWs from all three
locations of the street, hotel, and residence-based sexual activity sites, this study aimed to
identify the prevalence of STI cases from all three locations in Dhaka city of Bangladesh
and the associated risk factors among the FSW populations.
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2. Methods
A cross-sectional study was conducted through a nonrandom sampling procedure
between October to December 2019 among street-based, hotel-based, and residence-based
FSWs who were enlisted to receive services from three drop-in-centers (DICs) in Dhaka. The
three DICs operate under a local non-government organization, Lighthouse Bangladesh.
A total of 546 FSWs were calculated as the sample size by using a standard formula and
considering a 95% confidence interval (CI) and extrapolated from the prevalence of earlier
on FSW with STI cases in Bangladesh [2,22]. The identification of street-based, hotel-based,
and residence-based FSWs followed the operational definition set during the serological
surveillance in Bangladesh [5]. For our study, we operationalized the definition of a new
STI case as ‘STI new syndrome or new case’ among FSWs as participants who previously
were not diagnosed for an STI case at all and not the follow-up cases. Participants were
enrolled in the study based on the following criteria: (a) enlisted to seek health counseling
and STI/HIV prevention and treatment services from all three DICs; (b) FSWs who gave
verbal or written consent voluntarily. While participants were not included in the study if:
(a) they had a recent history of menstruation; (b) FSWs who were previously detected as
HIV positive; (c) FSWs had a history of taking any antibiotic in the preceding two weeks
before coming for health service in DIC; (d) FSWs did not give consent for performing
gynecological examination (e.g., per vaginal examination). A formatted questionnaire was
used as a data collection tool in the study. During the data collection process, the Lighthouse
Bangladesh organization provided their administrative and technical support. Pre-testing
of the checklist (e.g., past medical history, sexual history, obstetric and gynecological history,
general examination) were performed by the relevant trained Lighthouse Bangladesh
organization health personnel in coordination with the primary researchers to ensure
its adequacy, appropriateness, and quality. Information was collected by the primary
researchers who are registered medical practitioners and a registered assistant health
care provider working at the DIC study location. Interviews were conducted on FSWs
about symptoms suggestive of STI and the assistant health care provider performed a
gynecological examination including an inspection and per vaginal examination (e.g.,
speculum examination). All data were kept confidential and the analysis was completed
using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 27 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).
3. Results
In terms of sociodemographic profile, around 62.5% of the participants were in the
working age of more than 26 years for the FSW profession, with a mean age of 28 years.
The majority of FSWs were illiterate (52.7%) and 42.5% of FSWs were unemployed. More
than half of the FSWs (56%) were married while only 12% were single and almost 23%
lived as separated (Table 1). As for the prevalence from the study population of 546 FSW
respondents, 313 patients (57.3%) had new sexually transmissible infection (STI) cases.
In terms of STI symptoms for FSWs, the most common was vaginal discharge (56.8%),
followed by vaginal itching (12.5%), and lower abdominal pain (10.8%) while dysuria was
3.3% and dyspareunia was 4.6% (Table 2). As FSW working professions are quite broad and
varied, the working locations had certain variabilities as well. The majority of the FSWs
worked from the street-based locations (46.7%) while some worked in residence (27.8%)
and the remaining were mainly working at hotels (25.5%). Further, our data found that
there were more new cases of STIs in hotels (62%) (Figure 1). We also found a significant
association between the consistency of condom use and a new case of STI (p < 0.01). In
addition, we found that more than half of the FSWs (54%) were engaged in frequent
intercourse between 3-4 times, and contracting a new STI, but there was no significant
association between the frequency of intercourse with that of a new STI case (Table 1).
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Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics, sexual behavior, and associated risk of FSW with new
STI cases.
Variables with Category
Age of FSW (years)
15–20
21–26
>26
Education Status
Illiterate
Primary
Secondary
Marital Status
Unmarried
Married
Widowed
Separated
Divorced
Working Status of FSW
Service
Business
Student
Housewife
Unemployed
Other
Work Location for FSW
Street
Hotel
Residence
Consistency in Condom Use
Always
Sometimes
Never
Intercourse Frequency
Intercourse 1–2 times
Intercourse 3–4 times
Intercourse more than 4 times
Alcohol Intake
Yes
No
Drug Dependency
Yes
No

Number of
FSW (%)

New STI
Case (%)

No New STI
Case (%)

47 (8.6)
158 (28.9)
341 (62.5)

31 (66.0)
94 (59.5)
188 (55.1)

16 (34.0)
64 (40.5)
153 (44.9)

288 (52.7)
199 (36.4)
49 (9.1)

166 (57.6)
116 (58.3)
25 (51.0)

122 (42.4)
83 (41.7)
24 (49.0)

66 (12.1)
307 (56.2)
24 (4.4)
125 (22.9)
24 (4.4)

39 (59.1)
170 (55.4)
15 (62.5)
74 (59.2)
15 (62.5)

27 (40.9)
137 (44.6)
9 (37.5)
51 (40.8)
9 (37.5)

79 (14.5)
96 (17.6)
16 (2.9)
64 (11.7)
232 (42.5)
59 (10.8)

44 (55.7)
44 (45.8)
9 (56.3)
39 (60.9)
144 (62.1)
33 (55.9)

35 (44.3)
52 (54.2)
7 (43.8)
25 (39.1)
88 (37.9)
26 (44.1)

255 (46.7)
139 (25.5)
152 (27.8)

148 (58.0)
86 (61.9)
79 (52.0)

107 (42.0)
53 (38.1)
73 (48.0)

72 (13.2)
437 (80.0)
37 (6.8)

51 (70.8)
245 (56.1)
17 (45.9)

21 (29.2)
192 (43.9)
20 (54.1)

24 (4.4)
313 (57.3)
209 (38.3)

17 (70.8)
169 (54.0)
127 (60.8)

7 (29.2)
144 (46.0)
82 (39.2)

73 (13.4)
473 (86.6)

52 (71.2)
261 (55.2)

21 (28.8)
212 (44.8)

78 (14.3)
468 (85.7)

55 (70.5)
258 (55.1)

23 (29.5)
210 (44.9)

p-Value
0.30

0.82

0.88

0.17

0.22

<0.01 *

0.12

0.01 *

0.01 *

*p-value by Chi-square test (p < 0.05). FSW: female sex workers; STI: sexually transmitted infections.

Table 2. Prevalence of STI among 546 FSWs from three DICs in Dhaka, Bangladesh.
Indicators

Frequency (%) of Positive Samples

95% CI

STI Symptoms
Vaginal Discharge
Lower Abdomen Pain
Dysuria
Dyspareunia
Vaginal Itching
New STI Case

310 (56.8)
59 (10.8)
18 (3.3)
25 (4.6)
68 (12.5)
313 (57.3)

0.525–0.610
0.083–0.137
0.020–0.052
0.030–0.067
0.098–0.155
0.536–0.621

DICs: drop-in-centers.
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Figure 1. Work Locations of FSW and new STI case.

We found that alcohol intake (p = 0.01) and drug dependency (p = 0.01) were significantly associated with contracting a new STI case. In multivariable analysis, we performed
multiple logistic regression to identify the predictors associated with STI (Table 3). We
considered the variables in our model which were found to be significant in our univariate
analysis. We found that drug dependency was significantly associated with STI (adjusted
OR = 0.51, 95% CI 0.31–0.86). Additionally, alcohol intake was more likely related to a
new STI case (adjusted OR = 1.87, 95% CI 1.10–3.17). As for the consistency in condom
use during intercourse, there was 3.5 times more probability for FSW to contract with a
new case of STI (adjusted OR = 3.54, 95% CI 1.67–7.50) given when condoms were less
frequently used.
Table 3. Multiple logistic regression analysis of variables associated with new STI cases in FSWs.
Variables with Category
Alcohol Intake
Yes
No (RC)
Drug Dependency
Yes
No (RC)
Consistency in Condom Use
Always
Sometimes
Never (RC)

Adjusted OR (95% CI)

p-Value

1.87 (1.10–3.17)
1.00

0.02 *

0.51 (0.31–0.86)
1.00

0.01 *

0.74 (0.53–1.63)
3.54 (1.67–7.50)
1.00

0.91
0.01 *

RC: reference category; * Statistically significant association (p < 0.05); adjusted OR, adjusted odds ratio.

4. Discussion
Data on the epidemiology of STIs among high-risk behavior groups, including FSWs,
are limited in Bangladesh. In the majority of research on FSWs in Bangladesh, diagnostic
facilities, limitation of resources, stigma, and discrimination associated with STIs, lack
of coordination between service providers, and poor attendance of STI patients at public
clinics are some of the main reasons for lack of STI data [23].
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The sociodemographic profile of FSWs in the current study is similar to the previous
report among brothel-based sex workers in Bangladesh [23]. Approximately one-third of
the brothel-based sex workers surveyed were married, while few numbers of respondents
were unmarried (meaning sex workers who were never married), while there was a high
number of respondents who were living as separated (i.e., legally married but does not
live together with their partner as a married couple). It is interesting to note that living
separately was previously found to be a risk factor for STIs [15,24]. However, in our
research, we found that the married FSWs were more sexually active and they had a
greater number of new STI cases. The reason for this increase in STI cases may be due to a
lack of health literacy and not taking necessary preventive measures during intercourse.
Studies have found that Bangladeshi women have been documented to be vulnerable to
STIs, including HIV/AIDS, and their knowledge about different diseases is reported to
be poor [14]. Further, 40% of ever-married women had never heard of HIV/AIDS, 19%
had heard but did not know how to prevent it, and only 41% knew how to prevent disease
transmission [25]. In addition, findings have been consistent with previous studies [26]
suggesting that the majority of women clients were illiterate, leading to challenges for the
use of the information being disseminated through the DIC locations. Thus, the concept
of health literacy is more evident from the fact that previous studies focused more on the
provider’s point of view, which has shown there may remain differences from the way
laypeople and health professionals understand and defined health [27]. Therefore, a set
of stereotyped “do’s” and “don’ts” for health care delivery and health literacy (e.g., in
terms of medication management, infection treatment, diagnostics, etc.) can often cause
the consumers or patients to be defined by a fixed set of ethnic or cultural attributes [28].
For example, in certain situations, learning about a particular community can be helpful
(such as ethnic background, social, professional, and religious beliefs), but when broadly
applied, this approach can lead to stereotyping and oversimplification of culture [28].
As a consequence, it gets reflective of particular stigmatized and minority groups like
FSWs as not being able to comprehend most of the health information which may cause
them to engage in risky sexual practice behaviors. Therefore, more work can be done to
include cultural competence into health service delivery policy as an important goal for
the FSW minority group populations, funding regular staff training programs, offering
patient navigators, expanding its relationships with community groups, and creating an
environment that acknowledges diversity (e.g., language capacity, how to address sexual
orientation, etc.) [29].
Studies have found that prevention and control of STIs can be important in reducing
the incidence of HIV infection [15]. For example, the relative risk of genital ulcer disease
(e.g., chancroid, herpes simplex, and syphilis) for the transmission of HIV is greater, while
the population attributable risk of cervical infection is also a concern due to high prevalence,
leading to an increased risk of HIV transmission [30]. We found that consistency in condom
use during intercourse was low among FSWs and there was a significant association with
new STI cases, which can be a concern for HIV infection as well. While the previous study
mentioned that 19% and 18% of the FSWs in a brothel in central Bangladesh were positive
for gonorrhea and chlamydia, respectively, but lower than the reported STIs among hotelbased FSWs in Dhaka, Bangladesh [2,15]. On a contrary, our study did not specifically
identify the nature of the STI illness cases, but the STI symptoms for vaginal discharge were
high and it was observed that hotel-based working locations had the highest number of new
STI cases. While this could also be from the fact that clients who are in hotel-based locations
may prefer to have unprotected sex and the FSWs who may not have a choice to refuse
service, may have a risk of new STI cases [2,8,23]. Consequently, as a result of low condom
use, poor negotiation skills for condom use with their clients, FSWs often get infected by
clients and transmit the infection to new clients [15]. Although 80% of the sex workers in
Bangladesh mentioned that condoms were used in their last sex [5], our study varies where
only 13% of respondents reported that clients “always” used condoms during intercourse.
This difference may be the result of self-reporting error or lack of exposure to a proper
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condom promotion intervention program (new STI and HIV intervention programs are
being introduced in brothels after the behavioral surveillance survey in 2002) [5]. Further,
there is now considerable evidence that the presence of bacterial vaginosis has a role in
the acquisition of HIV [31]. Therefore, this study finding does warrant further exploratory
studies to gain more comprehensive learning about social networks, social cohesion, and
the risk-taking behaviors of FSW for their clients.
Besides, it was relevant to mention that alcohol intake and drug dependency were
significantly associated with new STI illness cases. Studies have found that many women
as sex workers recalled their initiation to alcohol use as “normal”—using alcohol with
friends, in response to peer pressure, or simply as part of maturing in the culture [32].
Further, the extant literature on sex workers globally has highlighted on FSW adverse social
contexts that also includes alcohol use as one of the contributing factors towards STI and
HIV risk [33,34]. Likewise, our study found that FSWs reported alcohol intake as a risky
behavior towards new STI cases. Women often described using alcohol as a disinhibitory
factor before their involvement in sexual risk behaviors [33]. Therefore, such behaviors
of FSWs may explain the nature of why our study had an association with new STI cases,
as oftentimes poverty, stigma, violence, sexual risk, and alcohol use shape their overall
risky behaviors. These behaviors also further diminish women’s ability to put protective
behaviors in place [33]. As a consequence, alcohol abuse becomes a strong predictor for
the dependent variable of new STI cases. Further, recent studies in other settings have
uncovered a high degree of overlap between sex work and drug use (e.g., injection drug
use and having drug dependency) [35]. High HIV prevalence among FSWs who inject
drugs or have unprotected sex with male injection drug users has also been associated with
rapid HIV/sexually transmitted disease transmission [36]. Likewise, given the importance
and strong future intervention prospects for health promotion and prevention of STI illness,
our study found drug dependency to be strongly associated with new STI cases, which
does indicate this variable to be a predictor for new STI cases as well. Understanding the
sequence of drug use and sex work may suggest interventions to increase safer sex in this
vulnerable population. For example, research has demonstrated that in the United States
and Canada, FSWs often engaged in sex work to support their drug habits [37]. Therefore, it
is important to initially consider the issues of drug dependency among FSWs in Bangladesh,
which would allow STI service organizations to also focus on rehabilitation options for
this target population. Therefore, we recommend that STI management services should
strengthen behavior change communication (BCC) components or focus on information,
education, and communication (IEC) resources to increase health literacy and STI awareness
among FSWs. Additionally, as consistent condom use among FSWs remains low, counseling
sessions should be an essential priority and focus on any harm reduction strategies. Hence,
there is a need for adequate hiring and training facilities for human resources to ensure
these services are effectively met.
In terms of limitations, our study was conducted among FSWs in Dhaka who are
receiving services from DICs through a nonrandom sampling procedure for enrollment
into the prevention and treatment program. Therefore, the data generated from this study
may not be generalized to all FSWs but they provide an insight into the risk of STIs in
FSWs who are receiving services. Furthermore, our study did not explore clients’ behaviors
or structural factors that are known to enhance STI/HIV vulnerability. Notwithstanding
the strengths of this study includes an understanding of the age-specific new case of STI,
working locations for FSW and its relationship with an increased number of STI cases, while
we also found that inconsistent condom use, alcohol intake, and drug dependency are all
significantly related to a new STI case. This provides an important opportunity for realizing
how to improve health promotion, health literacy, and STI prevention interventions in
earnest for FSW communities in Bangladesh.
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5. Conclusions
There remains an increasing demand for providing a more FSW-oriented service
platform by integrating these aforementioned findings in urban and rural locations in
Bangladesh. While there also remains a sense of vulnerability, lack of confidence in service
providers, fear of disclosing health information, lack of awareness on the preventive
measures and social norms, and traditional misconceptions on sexual health issues by these
FSW populations. Hence, there should be a growing need to build community capacity
and empower women in terms of improved sexual health promotion activities. In addition,
research should address the current conceptions of illness stigma to develop interventions
and policies that will address this formidable barrier to sexual care. Differences in risk
patterns and tailoring intervention, that would allow improved health literacy, increased
contraception use, and lower STI cases, should be a primary concern in FSW health
intervention, and towards their quality of life.
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